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Anderson Stresses Need For Collective

Security, Plans.,Between US and-Allies.
ByUNDACHUNG3 ' Anderson explained that America tended In the area of nuclear energy, Anderson -

Republican presidential candidate John to get into a frame of mind that assumed would require the retrofitting of every
Anderson stressed the need for the UQ'ited inevitable Soviet expansion. plant until it was in absolute- compliance
States to take Collective security measures To combat the energy. problem, with the highest standards.. -
with its. allies in his address'delivered Anderson urges conservation, calling it the Anderson expressed a certain respons-
before a packed George Washington Hall cheapest and quickest short-term solution. ibility he felt toward the younger
last Friday 'morning. He cautioned that ifthe United States does -,,generation. "The policy decisions, the

Anderson condemned President Carter's not want to go to war, the extent of failures, the omissions, made -now will
recent statement expressing willingness to dependency upon other-nations for energy produce consequences that you (Andover
send troops to defend US vital interests in must be reduced. students) will have- to live with."
far-off places, particularly South09t Asia. "If we continue to buy oil from other In conclusion, Anderson stated that he
"How little have we learned fromn the last countries, we continue to pour out out wanted policies to ensure a sound, secure,
few months?" Anderson questioned. wealth," Anderson commented. He sees environmentally desirable future for all

"It disturbs me," he continued.-No see the development of renewable resources as Americans.
a R~esidenit calling a joint session of the solution.
Congress to announce a new doctrine -Anderson expressed hope that if solar
stating that some interest is so vital to us heating and cooling systems were further
that we must go to war to protect i. deloed, a new industry might grow out

Rather than rushing to Congress, he of this creating jobs and employment.
suggested, the United States 'should work Anderson also felt that- regiona
out collective security measures with other resources should be developed by loan or
countries sympathetic to its democratic by a federal grant. He saw this method as
ideals. Not having established such much more usefuil than a centralized'
measures shows that the US has not energy office in Washington.
created solidarity and strong relat ionships He wotdld also like to see accelerated
with other countries, -according to the development of winds and tides. "I am
Congressman. He feels that the United- becoming convinced that the future of'
States should have been able to evince the energy lies in renewable sources," he said.
solidarity of the West against any foreign-
invasion. -An intent presidential candidate Jhn 

Calliog the, MX mobile-missile "!an Anderson delivered a speech i GW Hall 
.absurdity" and disagreeing that the ICBM last Friday. photo/Kummel
will increase American security, Anderson

*claimed that-thereal source of US trength
lay in domestic policy. 4'While there are ee

some who see the strength of this country
only'in .miltary strength and who are o ni 

jubiant bou thepropect ofbeing
enveloped in a Cold War, I tell the
American peiople that the real basis of By ]LAURA UNOBSKEY punishments'" in the Blue Book is that there is no

strength is t homei. We need a strong, The Committee on Residential ife is in "If the student does not cooperate with explanation of the school has certain rules,

healthy economy at. home." -the process of re-writing the section of the th comnyhe wlbe or weaerigtoivepaainfrte
Addressing the draft issue, Anderson Blue Book &nittled I he Academy. It's euainlyoine epne, iad rls

statedilhat he was opposed to the draft and Rules and 'Regulations: in order to. remarked. Commenting on the role of cluster

Carter's registration order. ,"Carter says he approach the expectations of the school She commented that a positive councils in this revision, Minard-explained 
can~sve 90to 10 day if ur fo~es ave cmmuniy ina postivemanne. of approach to school, rules.-will replace the that the present nature of the council has

been re-r~stere. I 'chaiienge' hi T2CRleito-aigete oe thh"urent system of rojeingte ueso ex~cluded them from the partiiaini 

statement." would save 13 to 15 days at Blue Book according to Committee stdnudrwihfasuetbeksa hee-iigofheBeBo.Se
the mst. Te drat andregisratio are Chairnman Mary Minard I "Instead of rule, he' is "sneaking out" of' his remarked, "We are in- favor of

symboic gsture use to void uildng saing you'may nt' w are ayin 'we responsibility. Minard projected that decentralization, but cluster councils don't
collective ecurity." -expect'., Te emphasis s that in a under the guidelines, "students will simply meet that much. If they only meet twice a .

Andersorr said that he did not believe community such as ours, everyone from .not be fulfligteepcain fte tra hyhv hswne n ni

that the Soviet Union was planning any the senior leader to the junior is comnt.thygtseexricIdn'tik
major expnsion. "Wit they dd in. reponsible o being prt of th "There is more than a difference in that its very realistic to involve~ them i h

Afghanistan tends to be a manifestation of community," she observed. -sna nti e prah"Mnr rcs frvso.
counties' Pine nollCR1. epreentatve. arry noted, "there is an expectation that asks -Pine Knoll Custer Pesident -Averill

traditional, paranoia about onre ieKolCLrpeettvLry for active cooperation in the community." Powers noted that this revision "will take
surrounding them." He drew attention to Harris explained that this positive Flagstaff CR1. representative Sally Van the specific rules presently in the Blue

the fact that the USSR had failed in its approach "will give cluster disciplinary Cleve commented, "What people object to Book and replace them with broad
basic goals for economic growth in 1979. councils more leeway in deciding-on 'guidelines." He feels that these broader

,guidelines will allow cluster disciplinary
~ ~?'"~. ~' * '~ councils to ta~e extenuating circumstances

-'-, into 'totsideration when deciding the
response to a violation of a school rule.

Dean of Residence David ' obb
commented that te revision "is a goo NayMnr histeCmiteo
idea, however, that does not mean that we Residential Life that is currently revisipg
have abrogated the school's rules, people the section of the Blue Book dealing with

will not just get frowned at if they break, mIles - pheo/KUMMEL
'V no & ,Cliff,) "Yrules, they II still get punished.

~~ Sizer Warns Facultyof

Future Economic Realities
By JACK IIEBAU

Headmaster Theodore.Sizer released a w~hether the edowmnent sho~uld support
33 page memorandum to the faculty on scholarships for poor students or make a
February 12 congerning Andover's tnuch' more affordable tuition possible,
financial future. 'and said that a reduction in the school's

Qatars InegralwiunehrsUppe Ste'a Ilrrinlon pepars. Coley hoto/evits "~ The memo urged the faculty to plan its size would be s6cially and financially_

One of the Student House iboetuf mteM UPfutuire-policies with fiscal realities in mind. regressive.
Sizer said that there should be a fresh Sizer outlined the assets, both

1 ~~~, ~look at the demanding responsibilities of educational and financial, of the school.
TT~~~~~1.. ~ ~ ~ ~ sthe faculty and how their performance The greatest such asset . is Andover's

m id , H igh oi P fi m H it C en t~~~~~~~~~~r could be improved. The current faculty reputation, which accounts for the manv

student ratio of 1:9 should be maintained. applicants and donors to the school.

By CATHERINE MONK for a few days," Cobb explained. "Our approved our set-up, our standards are he continued, and he raised questions as to Andover's physical property is another
Dean f ResdenceDavidcobb aughtmeat riceswent p 5 cnts isteadof 3 higher." whether public funds are desirable, asset, but the school's 160 buildings are

an alleged thief stealing from the student cents because we don't want to deal with He also expressed concern for Cooleyenom twihadamrt lu-o

centerin rooley House eanrler this week. pennies. So when prices go up again, we House's gravest problem at present - a enove0mlnt, th ed of askt vaar, iof
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EDITORIALS, OPINIONS AND`LETTERS

The PHILLIPIANBlc DxeS ak- uL
President

Jo Dee 
Editor in Chief- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~One of my first friends at Exeter was betraying my/heritage? My family? The'

Editor ~~~~~~~~a- ~~In this artidle, excerpted by pemisison anoher sophomore- named Sterling. He friends I had grown up with? Was I the
BLECiflm NDITOM fromn the Washlngden IbsI, Grgr was white. After a Sunday brunch at the Rat Man."

Robert ehw" NI1101111 somerl Georgecb~sty Witcher, now a )rolor, at W.'lliamsi5 Elm Stee dining hall, we were walking If I-didn't sem 'to "`belong" back. in
News/F~urls.Editompositio EditoGaagin Edesibetioerin~sasablc back to my room in Sonle Hall. We wvere Anaccstia,Icoiftiuted to be an outsider

U~~~ Managing Editor ~~~~~~~~~~~ - iplanning a- hike' alongthi-river- through---back- at-2Exeter-as-well. ~~--- - - - --

Duo=a M*Claibne3 JUS suiYul By GREGORY B. WITaIER. nearby woods to Admire the parade of FNrhaps this' was the basis of my 
Michael ShINY ,Ji~~~hfl VUU 1~~il -It-has- taken- three--years--at hillips -autumn-colors.--- -.friendship with Ralph, a student from
Sports Editors Business anagers ~Exetef Academy and 'three more at Walking, towards us in the, opposite West Germany He, too, was an outsider. I

NKMrOGRAfH AND GRApWHCS:MNru Caro, Lairy aw . Ewr Mc~kiey another mostly white ?*w England direction was a group of black' male was black, he was'foreign. -Exeter seemed
campus, Williams College, to learn one of students.- When [waved and said, "0hello," -an alien place to both of us. Then -one cool

ASSOQIATE EDITOS: ifpartpj Jy Coleman, Jim soonu, Molly WNWr-w the most basic lessons of my I heard one of the fellows say loudly, "Hey, spring night, Ralph and I went to the
Feataures) Anne Baehr, Dan Egger, Ken McPhall, Beth NacbiDS1314JOD education: don't make choices you do man, what the hell are you domn with that Assembly Hall in the Academy Building to
Ptner/Krclal Harry Chaos., Miff hrkowik. have to make. Dont think you have to pick white boy?" see the scheduled cartoons.

between havin g black friends or white There it was, again. Sterling and I went' "The Road Runner," clearly everyoine's
______________________________________________________ friends, between talking black English or hiking withoug saying ante od fvrte, wsoneobf the first features. I*xt

white English, between wearing street The black teenager's Uncle Torn insult, was an "Amos and Andy" cartoon.
clothes or ".preppie!' clothes, between soul like the warnings of my family and others, , Suddenly minstrel images appeared, with

musi or ock.Don' crete unecesary'raised my fears about being friends with 'flopping lips the szofm ncrsets. Test Ban. Tteaty --~~~~~~~~~~~.msc rrok ontcrae neesay iz fmoncrseT est B an . T reaty ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~dilemmas. There are enough out there of both' blacks and whites. I felt as if Ire black man's hair stood on end when he.
-- ~other people's making. being forced to choose between all black or saw a ghost, and he said, 'Feets, do-yo'

-No, itis notthe 193 Russ-Amerian nuclar tes treat that he "T~ That may see a long time for so all white friends, between being a member stuff."
-aN", ntice n the end3 RsofAer cn ulertet rat-ha-te"Ts fundamental a lesson to sink in, -but it was of the Afro Exonian Society or being ant The student audience was laughing and

Ban"notce i th endof ermDa --Blletins refers. However, this not very apparent to me when I was an outsider. -' whistling approvingly. Even Ralph was
prohibition on period tests or papers du ring the last week of classes is certainly eighth grader at the Frederick Douglass The incident with Sterling provided the laughing. I was outraged.
harder to verify and enforce than its namesake in arms roll jargon. -Junior High School in Washington, D.C.'s exciise that I wanted to avoid becoming I' -did not think these people wee

The dea eem simle.Sinc Anoverhasno radig peiod stuent Anacostia section in 1971-72. active in the Afro Exonian Society. So most lauging at a sillyaronbttalbac
should have extra time to study fbr examsr during the week before finals start. In those days I had several teachers who -of the Exeter students-that" I- became people, including me. Under -my breth
Therefore, no cunmmulative test may be given in this period-although knew my family ~well. They had taught friends withi were white. But that wasn't and then again louder, I called Ralph "a
previously assigned papers may fall due, and short quizzes on current material nearly all six Witcher children and had the world's greatest experience, either. -goddamn Kraut" and ran out, of 'the

may b give. Thi rul, whih forthisterm goes into effect Wednesday of attended my father's funeral in June 1972. I was the only black that many of these auditorium. I leapfrge onterte

next week, applies equally to courses with and without final examinations.- They counseled me, the baby of the friends-had ever known. Consequently, I marble staircase. I knew there was one

While mosot teachers faithfuladeetthsrusvotindocu. neighborhodd family, to attend a spent a lot of time answering their place where I could find temporary refuge
of -y~hret hs uls ilton oocr recruitiment meeting for several 14w questions about black people. Some of the from "wte Exeter-the AfroExolin

One common form oftransgression is the "little review quiz." This practice England boarding schools, including questions were silly, if not outright room in the Davis Student Center.
ignores the stipulation that only current work may be tested and orces, Exeter. offensive, such as those about-the Ultra I felt- the way I had -felt when -
students to plan their exarr preparation around these quizzes, regardless of At the meeting, my family and I learned Sheen hair oil I used. When the sunlight approached Exeter - for the first

their exam schedule. A xiore subtle infraction involves assigning papers before about financial aid and admission made myoily forehead shine, they would time-uncertain. I did not know what I
the ban,'based on feading that must be done during the last week. This ploy requirements. My scores werelow when I
defeats the purpose of the ban in requiring papers that cannot be begun until applied as an eighth grader, and I was not
the ban begins. Of course the instructor would merely double the preceding admitted anywhere. But my family and
weeks' assisgrnment, then claiming that all the reading for the paper should- -teachers encouraged me to try again., In
hate been finished. 'the ninth grade, I actually doubled and "Ifelt, as if I'were being forced

This example illustrates the most important principle: for the ban to work, tripled my scores, and two schools
the faculty must cooperate. Instructors must recognize the spirit not just the acetd'. 

-. leter of which tries the law, to ensure that students do not have to write papers I did not know much Aibout either "prep to choose" between all
school." Who in Afiacostia had ever heard

from beginning to end during the final week of classes,.fa~pe col"lt ln on l h 

it is often-hard enough to keep up with the Andover workload: let alone to way to-Is~w England to be at one? Indeed; bla7Ik or all white riendse
plan ahead. The test and paper ban helps to change this situation, allowing 'before graduating from Douglass, my
preparation for the exams soon to follow. For the rule to be helpfu, however, -friends used to ask, "Why you want to go,
all faculty members must keep in' mind the intent of the regulation. all the way up there to go to school with
Otherwise, n organized period of exam preparation-can turn into a hectic them white people? Don't it bother you

-struggle to keep up with tests and papers, letting slide studying for finals, none, Greg?"' say, "Give me some o? th.t t s c, bro." Or' would find, whether the same people
Idid not, in fact, know why I1 -was -occassionally, when-I sset in thei-. rooms, whose friendship I had ignored would

- ' ~~~~~~~~, ~~leaving Anacostia. All I knew, was I they might say, "Get your greaz-z-zy head welcorne.me or-treat ase4uspicilously.
* 'w expec ted that going to Exeter was better. off my chair." That was-usually followed 'As '1 approached the student ceniter I

than going to Ballou, or Anacostia or by "I'm just-kidding you.Greg."errific. 'heard the familiar soul beat that I hadu tio n al rr o n McKinley snevryoyaithtwtetefriends used to ask me, "Why not listened torin a long time, and I felt-like
schools were better tan black ones. I oglacks always eat at their own dining aocIldhaighoeaan'

Hundred - of sudent ad - faclty memers croded int George ended up picking Exeter because, among ' table?" or "Why do they have to have their ' I followed the beat past the door and
--Washington Hall last Friday morning to hear presidential candidate John other things, I could continue studying the own room in the student center when we was greeted unceremoniously. I didn't

Anderson. The event, organized by' the Politics and Government Club, Spanish I loved.' " don't. have one?" They never seemed to~ mind being ignored. I just'felt grateful to

emphasized what a vibrant, exciting coriunity the school can be. But everybody else read much larger' notice -that whites also sat in isolated be surrounded by blacks.
Presidential candidates, U.S. Senators, best-selling authors, it seems'Andover meaning into the decision and had endless clusters in- the dining hall an~d nearly That sense of belonging did not mean
has it all, and the large turnout proved students 'want to take advantage of the advice to offer-especially wunings aor eryheesencmp.-that I joined &i Afro Exonian Society

opportunities. !ihgna, white world., 'It took an' 8-year-old Ana cqstia kid to automatically, either. In fact, I never really

Somfe teachers, however, refused to modify class hours or cancel classes. -- There. was, for example, the story my~ make ime -begin ' realizing what wa-s joined that group and did not join the
- Theyinsised ondenying -their students the chance to hear Congrissman mother reminded me of. The incident had -happening. Williams Black Student Union until the

- Andeson beause cmpaig and shool shedule did ot mes. Gasss are occu red when she and a friend stood at the During a summer vacaticn, when I was beginning of my sophomore year of
obviouly imortant but hey'cetainl do nt havehighe educaionalvalue lunch counter of a downtown Washingo walking toward a bus stop, the little boy college. 

thanousa s pch nt such aseAnder n It seom inreie hahe eed toa telch store in the early 1960s. I~si om,"eoy oyuko~= Btta ih pn nte-Ar
tha a peeh sch s Aderon'. I s~msincedile hattheried t tech Even though they waited lon'ger to place Rat Man?" -,Exonian Society Room did nonetheless

would be used to justify the deprival of such a valuable learning experience. terodrsta teswhenedafr' "Wlhu, is be?" I asked. rpeeta motn unn on.Ib

What hese eaches ~emto hae, igqred s tha Andoer isa gret schol ~ them, the waitressayang wht mn Dott you know him? He comes out at -making many, friends at all, I was fisially
much for what happens outside theL' classroom as inside. .--- beginning to see at Ihad ic~aiidimyow

John Anderson did not make any blockbuster announcements.' His talk did -dilemma. 

notjradicaIlly alter the primary scenario nor was this e?;pected, but the value of -'. I had spent three, year at Exeter
seeing this part of' the American political process in -.Action can not be - "- d d '" 1 wLtiee r o l believing that the world was either white or
overestimated. It is a shame that for some, as Mark TwAin would have put, I - i not hV£UWN U *'L i- black and that I'could solve the world's

their schooling interfered with their educ-ation. race problems. When I found out that I
- I. J L '11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was trying to do dfie impoissible, I wasKI'i were ~~~~~~~aug~~~ang a S~~~~~~i~~sI~~Y -~~ Once Idiscovered that, Irealized that I

- II ''~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !~~~~~~~')j ~~~~~~~~did not have to keep exlaining whites to
at all ua~acr~ people, including- -' blacks,, or vice versa. I could dress

wanted to, or listen to any music I wante
to, and that did not mean that Iwas no

' .. ~longer'black. I could be a member of the
~~~~ I', I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~black student union and have white

Ii' ¶ I " -~~ ~"4 Wouc o ey hn ni h a ae night to eat people up." - friends;'
~~i 1 I~ 1 '"'a~ care of all the white customers first. My "rTb, I don't know the Rat Man. You ever -Change was the only constant. After

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mother and her friend, the only black' see him?" -spendibg three years at Exeter and then
customers, finally ordered a couple of half "Yeah," he answered, "!but he 'didn't three-more at Williams,-there was no way

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~smokes. But when the waitress brought catch me because I punched'-him in the that I could returmi home as the same kid
their food and asked then to pay, my nose and ran away l:ke tt~is," l'e said, who left Anacostia six years ago. And no
mother's friend said,. "There's the ftfod. 'soig9o uc e~ ~ s ne else but mie could tell me who I was
Now you eat it." They tu-ned, airthe 8-year-old. When lie came back he said, ,I during that time. I could not be exactly

II - waitress cursed them for not paving, and' thought you was going to put him in your what my family, or members of the Afro
* .~~. -left the store-satisfied customers. 'sack and take him homne with you." He Exonian Society, or my white friends

-, - - -I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~Another piece of' advice haunted me. wW pointing to myback pack, an addition 'wanted nif to be.
-- G-yG my oldest brother, had told'methat I that I had picked up since going to Exeter, I discovered that I did not have to make

t~.1Ii -could have a few white friends whnj~-n1 along with Brooks Brothers shirts, khaki any of these clboices. I would be myself, I-
to Fxeter,- bjt that my closest"~ Miends' 'slacks, -, blazers and other "preppie" part of both the black and white worlds.

- 1~~~~~la~~~k. ~~clothes that didn't exactly fit in Anacostia. That night at tihe Afro Exonian Society,
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ABC Fmids~~~Inor"_i`y Teachers' Proec
-fB57SYM M4' 'Ideally the workshop, will, through The orkshop's itinerary will include

A S38,OO pantfrom ABetter Chance word-of-mouth and mnedia coverage, orientatiocus bevtin eia _

(ABC), an intitutin ibuned fcl th~ g n ipblicity about teaching options on indepndnt school teaching experi-

advancemeznt of minority'students, will among minority communities nationwide. ences, addiscuxssions on recruiting

fund a sumnmer proram for minority Susan Dds, an ABC development miniorities.
teaber atPA.th~ Juy. emjIyr exlie, -ehope that the Sizer feels that at Andover "people

William 8*,d, Dimtow* ABC, is 'program will result, in recr uitment, and interested in teaching will have a chance to

coordinating the. project with Headmaster subsequenty increase the number of talk to faculty and Summer Session

Theodore -Sizer-Esigllih Inktructor Filwin 'minority-etcbers a-~private' schools." students. They will get' a feeling for the

Sykes and Summer Session Director James 'Concerni over, the small number Of atmosphere and mechanisms of a big Director of Admissont Joshua MbneR

- Bunnell. ' ~~~~~minority teachers in ndependent schools school like PA.",A

Bodsaid,istoprovdeaselectoupof Wokp.u paticipants D w ipll be4 AB a-mn wh ec dxissioii WZTredicts 51 gh
blacks,. h~ispantics, and- native Americans in ecent years, the percentage of in public schools, alumni in graduateSl g 

eachg t,- - iA- b i patcpnttilboAC~un w ofc

with an intensive introduction of teahn jekhf hObeog ominority groups 'school,- and other minority alumni o

careers at independent secondary schools. has-I eased from .6%/to 31% -However, independent schools. - In re s 'E r l mfl
- , ma~~~~~~~~~nstill consider this figure insufficient. - The.- $38,000 grant will--go-. towards Ain re se -i -Er ll -en
* Boyd the low n~~Jkrumber of inority funding the workshop and a clearingByJC EA

M'a hon~fey, hw ymmesto the fact that few house for the recruiting efforts, centered in The Admissions Office plans to iccept Miner said that, although the definite
f a c u l t y m e m b e r s -ay w a eJfA Chn g B o t o o fi e s o f A B .

minorit member -are aare of eaching Boston ffices f ABC..773 new students, hoping that 598 will figures will not be known until April, they

0 ~~opportunities at prep schools. matriculate leaving next- year's student have received only 100 applicatiols less

E x a m, i-ne -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~oy tatagte 13,Amssions this year than they did last year at this
/ ietr ohaMie ad time. One month ago they were off by 132,

The rate of matriculations to and two months ago off by about 200

acceptances is gbout 77 percent, a high aplications.li'echnology ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ figure compared to other schools and Mieatrbedhecm rtvlyig

Dy VIVIANTOY .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~~ colleges, he noted. 508 will be boarders, figure of 3285 applications .received last

Princeton. Unierit Professor Michael - ' ~ ' with 90 day students. Of ihe 598, 390 will yertth exouehesolha

Mahoney will speak at tonight's Friday ' 52 be boys. and 208 girls. received from its Bicentennial.

Forum in Keinper Auditorium at 8 PM,. The planned total enrollment for next yea'd bearprse if8 w e oviwerok makt

posing the question: "s Technology Out -year is one over this year's. of 1192, with yearshol ma. p 325-as ahigater mhark;

Of Control?" .
five more boys and four"less girls on w hudacp~ alofatrta.

A professor in the History and campus next year thaff this year. He sal that applHeisaidctataapplictions to eeerfiedd
A professor in the History and campus next year thaii this year. Exeter, NorEteter hfierth -MtlHet.mermo anda St.St

Philosophy of Science Program at,- The tentative projections for student Paul's are "about the same as last year."

Pr~~~ceton, Mahoney has centralized his ~~~~~~~~~~~body by class are: 142 in grade 9, 274 in Exeter's Bicentennial, which comes in

research and teaching on the -history of .10th, 358 in II1th, and 419 in 12th. This 1981, will again bring National attention to

science atmti cstyt .aode tehnoogy year there are 149, 288, 363, and 392 in the two Phillips Academies, and, "we will

fromstiatiquit pnt fo cui t ne HIDinth ;.brough twelfth sI'des, respectively, 'see some reflection of that," Miner said. -

beginning of analytic mechanics at the
turn of the l8th-century.

After graduating firom Phillips Academy Nurse Discusses Gynecology
in 957, Mahoney received his AB from.

Harvard. College, studied' at the 
By UNADA CHUNG

Upiversitat Munchen, adn received his
PhD from rinceton University in 1967, Nurse Gloria Holbrook discussed the' She also described two pregnancy tests

Mahoney is a member of the History Of .gynecological 
services available at Isham available at Isham. One method is able to

Science Society, the Society for the History with about 20 gijls in the Stimson common' determine pregnan~cy 24 hours after

of Technology, the Renaissance Society of ~~~~~~room Sunday night.. intercourse. The other test is not

ofmerc ndy the Renasa nn ie ofcfcbrhcnro 
ehd oda administered until 40 days after the girl

America, and the !~~~~~~~~~~tional Humanities -~~~~~~~Specifi bihc onro etossod t has had her last period.

Faculty. 
shm ucasdiaph rams, I.U.D.s, and Abortion was mentioned as an

Other spealkers'sponsored by. the Fridayspridewreicued

Forum' have been Massachusetts Senator sricdswedsusd.alternative if a girl was pregnant.-

Paul Tsongas and, most recently William 'Holbrook encourageddall, girls to have a Holbrook urged that males assumne part

Harvey, the Academy's Martin Luther gyeooia9xa.Seepane hti fthe responsibility for protection.

King Speaker, President of Hampton - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~%w imperative for sexuallyactive girls and Isham plans to arrange talks in boys'

ingSeakr rsdnto apo PaziTlrwIn spoke at-PA lWstV- y . toeoe 8t erglreas dorms as well as girls' dorms in the future.
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Skaters Overwhelm Elis; '

Fall To North Hampton
By MAUK BAMF0RD

Snapping a two game losing streak, the assisted by Vinnie Eruzione and Jim
boy's hockey team dazzled Yale's IV. 6-3. Harrington. 
Highlighted the PA performance, No1 cee
especially strong in the third period by a The beginning of the second period.~." 
three goal Blue barrage, a netted within a jappeared, to, offer no relief to Zow
span of forty seconds. In an attempt to Hampton's relentless soring drive as Ohe ..

keep Andover players fresh throughout the unit brought its total to -six after onlyk 
period, Coach Harrison instituted a policy fifteen seconds ofplayBeMnan notched 
of changing lines every minute. This two of his goals six minutes into the
strategy worked well as the Blue offense period, assisted by Pete McHugh and
was able to strike four times in the last Mafk Bellisimo, to bring- the Blue withiir 
twenty minutes. three. After yet another Hampton goal,

comprised of post-graduates, he Boys' lighter of the coiitest, with the last goal ofacn atem orwligy Klihuk eevdhsscndlp , 7ij
Hockey team lost in a high scoring contest the period.- The adversaries left the ice with
to New Hampton, 9-6. Matt Bellman was a 7-4 advantage. 
the oustanding Andover player, netting a -No ay
qeason high of four goals. - . As in tepviu prod, neuir

Yale Hampton blasted the initial goal midway
Andover jumped out to an early lead through the last twenty minutes. The score

against the Bulldogs as Mark Bellismo reached its 'nost lopsided position four
notched his eleventh goal of the season. minutes later as New Hampton struck
Bellisimo, assisted by Mall Bellman and again, making the- score 94. Before the
Jim Harrington beat the New Haven goalie contest ended, Bellman notched his third
on an illusive shot placed in the upper and fourth goals, making the final score, Defenan louis Kantarosa dear the puck from In front of goalie Pul Tortorella. - photo/Knmel
right corner. Paul Torturella showed the 9-6.
college team that goals would not come
easily, as he repelled eleven shots in the a c t u
initial twenty minutes.
For nearly thirty minutes, the two tasSot Wrestlers Take- T'n-meet

skated quite evenly, with neither deffense
allowing a goal. Then with eleven minutes By JENNIFER PMS
left in the second period, Garth doeWrslncotneitupad wawsprhshsmstgrsiv
-Klmchuck gave PA a two point advantageAnoeWrslncotneitupac whtasehpsismtagesv'

on a power play goal. In a man-up ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ donwa~~~'s~conceutratingow itss effortsa on theefortsdisplayispatotdaate
~~~~~~~neshoatcTournament and the teams Deerfield/Tabor

situation, Klimchuck brought the puck up a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t would met here tomorrow. Andover Although Andover beat both Tabor and
to the Yale Blue line where he fired a4 .,.

blazing slapshot past the Yale net-minder ,,. -~~~~~'~~ "~"~ dropped its nonopleague mnot-leaglastucelrstiDedrfieldrSayurda s wasdisappointmentn
Before the end of the period the Yale ' ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Wednesday by the close score of 25-22 to a because of the loss of co-captain John

squad struck twice, changing the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tough Mascoibmaet Regional High School., Talcott for the remainder of the season.
momentum and evening the score at two ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~But the 'iggest story for the dozen team Talcott appeared in good shape in his

apiece in three short minutes. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~member~ tis week took place Saturday. first match Against Deerfield. Wrestling in
In tte fastestr series-6f goals this season, ~~~-~Andover bat both Deerfieldf and Tabor,, the 160 lbs. division, Talcott shut out hisIn t~~~e fustestr series~~~~~~f goals this season, -~~~~~~~52-Il1 and 30-23, respectivel:', but perhaps Green opponent 7-0. Talcott met his

-PAjumnped to a three point advantage less
than two minutes into the final period of mcre importantly, PA lost th rice 'udfae ao o grsiey

play. Jim Harrington, f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te Mc~~~~~ugh, and ~~~~co-captain John-Talcott who received a repeatedly working the pin. On one try in
Matt Bellman were credited with the injury to the shoulder which will keep him the first period, his' opponent pulled a
scores,- assisted by Garden, Kantarus,~~"'- oat fr the remaining two weeks of the- ',wizard", a defensive move putting

Bellisimo, and Mc~~~~~~ugh. Bellman finished ~~~~~~~ pressure on theseasn.sprssudeor.tTashcott was hurtashurt
the Blue offensive for the evening, ending ~ '~Masconoimet .yet returned to continue the bout. During
it at six And over goals. - -"PA started slowly against Masconomet the-second period, however, Talcott fell on

With t~lve seconds remaining, Yale last Wednesday sustaining losses in most his elbow, causing his -shoulder to be
managed to beat Tortorella, yet the - of the lower weights. Burke Dempsy and dislocated momentarily. Coach Kip,
University's efforts- fell short, mustering -s Rob McCurrach scored the only'tw wins- realizing that the injury was serious,
only three scores to Andover's six. in t. lower weight classes. McCurrach, forfeited the match.

Blow Out'- .--- s wrestling at 115 bs, won a close match by . Otherwise, the day was. a success.
The New Hampton unit took the play to decision 3-I, whil. Demnpsy, at 138 lbs, -Againsct Deerfield,-Andover scored eight

Andover early in the game, scoring,- five . .. wrestled a good, solid mnatch to shut out pins with'6fur of them coming in the frst
goals- answered by only one -Blue shot. 4his opponent, 9-0. .-- 'Period: PA alsowon by decisioj and lost:'

Pla~~in~ very ag~~~ressive, ~~iliysical hockey, *~~~~. Coeaptaii~~~ Duncan Macptarlane revers-a -rlathreeersy' ecisi15n. PAisfiniAshedhthehemeet
the New Hampton squacalso accumulated ~~- ~ ed the trend at 152 lbs. MacFarlane with an impressive 52-1l score, totally
four penalties in the first period,- -','. .Z - outpowered his opponent to win by a fall dominating the Deerfield squad.
indicating its favored brand of hockey. - -'" .- , with five seconds left in the first period. -Tabior

Down by two goals thirteen minutes into .~-.Talcott immediately follo~.vd at 160 lbs Anoe a qaly successful against
the_ confrontation, Garth Klimchuck and wrestled the most exciting match of Tabor Academy, winning that meet, 30-23.
provided the only relief in the period, Jim Harrington higts for position In Wq week's gmeo gainst Exeter. photoAHoch the day, winning by decision, 8-2. Twice in MacFarlane~ wrestled bis shortest match of
beating the New Hampton net-minder, the second period, Talcott had his tesao inn i desr ntet

opponet inchs awa from pin, eight seconds. Scott Murphy, wrestling atA lb ~~~~~~~~~~~Hnkson Hustles unlimited, also won by a pin at 1:12 in the
~~~~ ~~~ The PA surge was kept alive with lfirst period.-Burke Dempsy wrestled aG i is H S( i h ~ IIr SA i t L Another exciting match b~ Roer Hinkson strong mi.tch, which proved to be one of

Hikowrestling at 167 lbs. got off to an the most important matches' of the day,
by EIUE HIRSCHHORN mk.Tefe-hocoeakbgna 'TeprowaporofnilyorP s*aggressive start with quick precise moves, winning by a narrow margin of two points,

For the second consecutive"y game the Mary Hulbert brought the game within they scored only six points. 'On defense the - uln i poetotgada od -. SotSih oyBesok o
Girls' Varsity Basketball team squeakedrec thaoepntpytatmdte blelsapaedhk- set-ups should. Two minutes and' Sylvester, and RogerHnko alreach with a one point play that mafrty-eihtesecnds ito thematchcontriuteddtsthekP scorewitsodcislv
out a win in the -closing seconds. This week. score 21-26. Angie Dulin contributed two fryegt-eod notemth otiue oteP cr ihdcsv
the team pulled out a come-from-behind .mr'onswt e retrw n h noe' ees olpegvn h Hinkson detected his MHS opponent in victories over their Taboi ponns
victory over previously undefeated score stood at 23-26 with 1:36 left. Dulin Red ample opportunity to penetrate deep
lNbrthfield Mt.Hermpn winning by a score also brought thi score within one on a on offense and make inside bounce passes.
of 3-29. fast-break layup. A Trafton basket and. a Andvr felt the loss of the benched R,.ed - W ave F r ra PLA

On Wednesday,, the girls' basketball I Stewart free trow gave PA a 28-26 lead Stewart both on offense and especially on
squad revenged its previous, and only loss with nine seconds left. Mary Hulbert rebounding as Exeter controlled the by CHRIS BURKE
of the season to Exeter, beating the Red in locked the game up for the Blue with two boards, and left andover trailing 12-21 at The Boys' Varsity swirm team came up Co-captain Ted Hascall dazzled the Red
yet another comeback victory, 46-42. free throws. Andover scored six of its ten the half. short, losing 1 12-59 to the superior Exeter with an outstanding two' -hundred free,

Northield poin~fln the fourth and crucial period on Back on Track squad on 'Wednesday. Coaches M S~ capturing first place. - Randall and
In the first half both teams played free-throw shots. In what typiclly is a dormant quarter for ent and Willarid had trained the Aidover. ' teammate Malcolm led the race in the one

aggressively, reducing much of the Exies, the blue, Andover exploded for seventeen team with high performance practices on hundred breast with Randall just'
offensive action for both tewms. Andover Andover trailed -throughout the entire points in the third quarter while giving up longer intervals, in anticipation of t~he out-touching Malcolm and the other
could not break the red zone and refused first half and finally managed to take the only seven points on defense. PA's offense meet, but these were io little avail for the Exeter swimmers. Scott Shuniway and Rob
to take t;-ie outside shot,: forcing higher lead after an explosive third quarter was much more effective in the third PA squad. Sherman tallied for the remainder of PA's
percentage shots inside. The period ended With two minutes to go in the fourth quar- quarter, utilizing accurate passes and Andover began by winning the medley points, placing one-two in the hundred
with Andover leading, 5-2. ter, it appeared that PA had the game put striking swiftly often from the left. Stewart relay with the powerful comibination of yard backstroke, and bringing Andover's

The Blue tried a half-court press in th, away, leading by 8 points. However, PEA returned to the game and lost no time, Scott Schumnway, co-captain Scott total score to 59 points. PA failed to place
second period which flustered NMH and received four consecutive free throw scoring six points and leading the team in Randall, Peter Egan, and Scott Malcolm.- in every other event.
led to sveral turnovers. However, -'A attempts and cut the margin down to four. rebounds. Fran Traftori fed by an Angie
remained paralyzed on offense. The only Two back-to-back Red pushing penalties Dulin pass tied the game at 27-all. As high-
element of Andover's offensive game that _ allowed Molly Pyle and Fran Trafton to scorer,. Trafton scored eight of her ttal SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23. -A -a

was working was the free-throw g tune; four sink one free throw apiece, securing the PA twenty-one points in the third period. -Basketball [B] vs. Tufts I"".....................:00 '2

of PA's.seven points in the quarter were victory and bringing its season record to Stewart gave the Blue a one point, lead, Basketball (VMI vs. Bradford College . .4..: ......... 00
free throws by Fran Trafton. 10-1. putting PA ahead for the first time in the -- Hockey [B] vs. lingree.4.......................... :00

Andover's defense like 1~brthfied's was Stewart Three contest.W Hockey &MI v's. Exeter ....................... *3:00
strong, bt on offense PA trie to In the first period, Andover showed its The Home Stretch - -1 Hockey [] s. Holderness..2:100
penetrate the zone rather than break it anxiety by playing a very fast, game which Exeter struck back momentarily in the Skiing [Alpine) Prep School Ciampionship .. .....
open with outside shots. Andover, was did not allow them to set up good plays, fourth, taking a slim one point lead. Skiing Nordicj s. VA Jr. Nordlcs ..................
continuously oxed out of any rebounding Captain Darnley Stewart, midway through However, on the next play Molly Pyle Squash MIJ Interschotastics ........................
position. NMH also continued to have early personal fouls. Exeter's press on threw a bomb to Fran Trafton , waiting all Squash [I nterschoitics at Coate ................
difficulties offensively in the half. As a defense exeald constant pressure on alone under the baslket The score gave Squash [WVIBJ vs. Brooks Z2uds ....... *1:30.

resul, NM traled -12 hen he bzzer Blue guards and was a maior factor in the Advra334ldanty e -Swiniining s. -Jawrenceville Easterns...
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by STEFANE SCHEER Deaidly defense defense held the opposition to just 8 points
An oeniusoffense and everpresent Contrastitig the NMH contest, the fuling during the entire second quarter, setting

officials hifidored the Andover oys' was uusuallv low in Wednesday's game the trend for a basically defensive game.' A

basketball squad Saturday, en route t a against MITl' Unfortunately for Andover, lack of offense continued throughout the
81-76 loss to Northfield Mt. Hernion On the ffense was virtually non-existent. second half. Points were few and far
Wednesdayr, iwee, excecllent-defensave- Altho-ugh-free-shots weqre fcewAndover-Stll -between.-The Blue-rebounding helped-PA-
play made up for a lackluster offensive made only 50 percent and PA's field goal keep the lead, but the offense was slow.
performance enabling the squad to percentage was worse. It wats the excelent Maxwell Jones was high scorer, as he
overcome MIT 54.49. defense gave Andover a victory netted 14 points, far below his

* Saturday, Early Strength The first period against MIT was cro-s as high-s5cor'ing total of 27 against' NMH.-
I r Saturday, ~~~~~~~~~Andover started with a strong both teams played cautiously. PA The 54-49 Andover victory. brought the

first quarter and established an early lead, obad o od h edwe h os basketball team back to .500.
_* The-offense-ekecuted-well, and the defense -- - -

shut down NMH. The Red came back in
the second quarter, however, as Andover 
began tle sloppy play which plagiied them .

for the remainder of the contest. The Blue ~%;~ 
maintained aslight lead at halftime, '1

Foul Play
Although continuing hard play at the

outset of The second half, the Andover
-squad aliporid overanxious on offense
missing many opiortunities. The Blue -

defense remain~ed. strong but NMH took '

advantage of whistle-happy referees whio - -~ - "

called a staggering 34 fouls on NH and

By way of the foul line, which was the
most treaded upon place' on the entire . -.-- ' *

court, NMH caught PA and ultimately 'A'~ -

took the lead. The Northfiela-Mt. Hermon ~ ~ ~ ,~~ ~t~-
-' -. ~~- team 25 of its33 free throws. Andover Was '"- c" 

not as consistent and failed to make a .'4

- - ~~~substancial -percentage 'of its, free shots.,'

- N~~~~~zorth fie d-Mt. _Hermnon
- -- - - ~s high shooting percentage accounted 'for

most of the Iked's 31 points in-'the final

Max~ Jones photo/oh pro n ~Hoecne Andover 81-76.

PA~~~~~quash T~~~~~~~eams, WnLse
by DED NEYMAN found themselves unable to conquer th~ir Following PA losses in the fifth and sixth

After acquiring victories in the first two more experienced adversaries in the fourth spaces on the scorecard,- Katie Leedes used

matches of the competition on Saturd'ay, anid. fifth matches . short touch shots to seize the upper hand,

'the male racqueteers were hurpbled by Crinson Tainted in her match, tying the score with, Harvard
Middlesex, 3-2. However, the squash team ~ oetedly'using a'ihree wall nick", at three matches apiece.
refuited the past losses with a smashing 6-1 Annie Yates champiQned her adversary in Last to come off the .courts, the number
triumph over the Harvard Freshmen. t'iree rapid games In a tight battle at the three seed for the Blue, Walker gave

-startin. Successs ,econd position, Captain Josie Iselin Andover an overall victory., Shet overcame
Captai BillUllmantriedto pav thesuccumbed after reversing a two game her rival after five long games; 15-13, 15- 9,

way fr theteamas h beatth~ nmber deficit. Jean Helm, PA's third racqueteer, '9-15, 8-15, and.15-11. Consistentl d - -

one layr o th oposiionin ourgams,'varied her shots effectivey to overcome her hitting enabled Walker to outsteady hr-
losing only the second setha byngeone fpoint. s opponent throughout the tedious rallies. Max Jones, Andover's- answer to "Daddy Dunk", slams one home. photo/Hioch,

Uliman combined-hard rail shots and good 
service returns' to triumph- over his -

-- adversary: 15-9, 17-18, 15-5, 15-5.
Ranked number, two for PA. Arthur Athlete~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Blue GirtwoforPAArtrr lu e

Blasburg djefrated 'hik opponent in fourA l -
games. Bfa~buig O6ffset hig'iiiifti~f dl'eficit of 

-8-15 with hree quick winning games. byfAth e 'dinR

PA only needed one more individual wi TheAnover Girls Hockey team of both tems tain"trg.Fr

to secure the teamn's- victory.I h hn'~ lJ I maintained its unblemished record on Andover Captain Laura Hughes'and Kathy

matchi, John North appeared to have VV WI Wednesday due in part to the outstandn oln lydvr fetvlpeetn 

things wrapped up for PA capturing the performance of the first line. The Andover Groton from increasing its ledd.

first two games, but could not hold on to co~inection, consisting of Sam Chivers, In the last three miiuies, however, the

his lead and lost the next three games. ' Carol Lewis; and Diane Hurley, scored all -Andover Connection broke loose. Carol

1I-kither Hal Sizer nor Jon Dee, playing in For the second time this term, the of PA's goals on the way to a 6-3 victory Lewis scored two goals, thirty-three

the number four and five spots, could tally Fhilliplan sports pages coses to recbgnize over Groton. -seconds apart, to give Andover its first lead

for the needed PA points, as both- a member of PA's phenomenal boy's track Early Gray Hairs of the day. Diane Hurley assisted n both

succumbed to their adversaries in three team. In ast Wednesday's meet against Highly favored, the PA g-t .s were goals. Even with their lead the famedl first

straight games. - the Harvard Cmsdn, Fanning broke an perhaps over confident at the outset of the line was not content to head to the

Crimson Tided Over unofficial school record in the 6)0 with a game getting off to a slow start. Groton lockerroorn just yet. With sixteen seconds

In his usual spot at number one, Ullman time of 1:13.5 mnutes. Fanning also took advantage of Andovers lackadaisical remaining in the second period, Hurley

ran his opponent around the court with turned in thei fastest Andover time in a leg play, scoring the first goal just two minutes netted a goal of her own and the score
steady playing; however, the decisive o~~~~~~~4f a 440 relay. ,Ms time here was 51.5 into the game Five minutes later Groton stcod, 4-2.

factor of the match was Ullman's use of seconds. struck again, and Coach John Chivers had Hat Trick

drop shots, catching his competition off ,The staff wishes to apologize for the good cause to worry. Andover was not to be Groton put out one last effort cutting

balance. Blasburg, second on PA's squash -absence of the article due to the pressures denied, however, as Sam Chivers netted Andover's lead to one midway through the

ladder, also won his match, after five tight - f deadlines, but assures its readership, of the first of - her three goals cutting the third period. The strong PA defense held

SetS. - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the presence of one next week. Gr6ton lead to one. on though, and left wing Chivers put the
sengntons.t eet tte--pht/umlA.C. Connects nails in the coffin. She scored goals

ener th porsiton, t Hal SizepooK The 2-1 margin stood unchanged for number two and three in the last two

triumphed in four sts FollowAing Sizer,. most of the second period with the defense minutes bringing the final tally to 6-3.

Jon Dee, in ie fifn position, played hi, m -m m mmmm- mmmm 

best match of the season, conquering ils-Pi z 
adversary quickly in three sets. Showing d 'p
much improvement since the start of the S ta P z
squash '.season, Dee,- controlled the ballA 
while constantly keeping his rival on theAf lOe o o s or

-Move. E~veryJ 5pizzasAn oe B ok-tr
Rallying to a win after five tough sets,

Paul Glaser captured his first varsity win geLo e eeI
of the season. alosing Andover's' 6-1I
victory, John Mceforo took the final match
of the day.-

Othrwie -Orders over $17.00 Pm mm mm mm mmm mm mmm

The Girls' Varsity Squash team suffered

a disheartening defeat to Groton on 'no delivery charge
Saturday, as the Be succumbed, 32.

-victory over Groton. Coach Warren 
accredited the' loss to illness, as the
number two player, Captain Josie Iseli,
was sick and another team member justT

recently recovered fom illness. aFb i -Cr

iThe fe irs atch fonoeni
Yate putPA n th led edin bytheita - Telephotne 470I1544 A .. ourr P r
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By MARK BAhMRD

Emerging on the ponds around camlius \*

in 1898, the sport of hocky has long been a' ' I/

part of Andover athletics. Hockey is one of ,

the feWr sports to have been played ~-
perennialy up to -the present time, unlike , 1

lacrosse and basketball which were both -7~;-~ __

dropped for abouttwenty years early in th
1900's.

The -hbi~ckyprogra-nat-Andover-has -___ _________
changed drastically throughout the last
eighty' years, as the teams and ndividual
players have become increasingly skillfull.
The program initiated in 1898, for
example, is a far cry of what is coi~dered
organized hockey.,today.,_The Adover
Hockey Club, as it was called, was an
independant self-.supporting organization.
The club- was not sponsored by t ~,
Andover Athf-letic Association, and .- 

therefore all necessary funds had to be - ~r~~
raised through various voluntary sub- '---.:.' '

In the first fifty years of Andover --- '-.::: . - -

hockey, the most important element in the
success of the season was the w/eather.

There was no indoor, or artificially cooled
Rabbit, Ponmps, or Martins' Pond. As the

ears went by, Rabbit Pond became the ~~~~ ~-Anidover possessed. St. Pauls had see rvling Swedish team, and lost St., 0auls
yer wenebenbitPodrecmeth
most popular rink. The tempexrature and box rinks, all located on oIl very large& from their schedule as the Patilies,
weather conditions played a major role in pond. Being positioned farther north, discouraged after losing eighteen years in a
the number of games played. I 1898, for than most of the other schools, St. Pauls row to PA dropped the Blue from their
exam-ale only two of the schedules contests also had generally better ice conditions, -roster.-

were held because of a very mild winter. due to the colder clitnate. These favorable A number of PA players have gon6 9n
* I ~Besides the obstacles of we~ther and Shw-eeaeth udmna ice conditions, and the large number of -and been recognized at the college level as

fliances, the organization 'Was hampered ~'elements, that cmprise Andover rinks drewv significant number Of, W~ell. Jack Morrison. and Andover player
* ~by its relative obscurity. In the initial years Hockey: [Top] 'the Sumner Smith otanigpaesoS. al.for three years, was an All-Americat at

the Squad was made up of no more than _ okyRn,[et h rd nte The legacy of Saint Pauls vras a major --Yile in 1967. Joe Cavaniaug, an Andover'
five or six players, this number gradually face of this Advrsaeis factor ii the single most iportant 'aluminis was a three time all American at

ncreasing to ten by-1-925. Besides the small ovus[BlwAtonsthnae development of Andover Hockey. In 1949 Harvard. leading the ivies in career and'
number 'of participants, another factor of PA's strategy, photo/file Andover trounced the Paulies 14-1 at season point totals. Mikie Turner, left
which kept the team unknown was the .. .. Madison Square Garden. Present at the Andover to go to irtniouth, where he
smaller number of spectators. At Rabbit '~--game was a man names Sumner Smith captained the squad and became) the
Pond, for example, there were no bleachers who loved the sport of hockey and donated second leading playmaker in that school's
or seats where students and faculty could , seventy ive thousand dollars for the historv. Din Boloul, a member of the .1976

sit and obs- we. If anyone wanted to watch -~~~~~~~ - building of an- artificially cooled Andover Olvrmpic Team, has moved on to'the ranks'
a contest, they would have tozstand in the - .. rink. This new~ ritik allowed Andover teams -the professionals playing with the Dtoit
cold, next to the boards. to skate vei~y day, while in the past if they Red Wings of the National Hockey League

By. 1925. the hockey teams of Andover -had been able to skate three days in a row One of'the Biggest problems with the
had begun to be recognized as consistantly- they considered themselves lucky firture of Andover Hockey concerns its
strong organizations. moving out of their In 1952 another integrai part of' Andover facilities. The Sumner Smith rink, once
Qbscurity. The schedule had been - ~- . Hockey emerges this oni-in the charicature considered to be modern, is now falling
expanded to ten games including Exeter, of Fred Harrison, who took the reigns of way short -of the arenas of oher prep.-
Hirvard freshman, Belmont Hf11, Medford. head co. ch and has held them ever since, school rivals. Exeter for instance has not
high, and St. Pauls, all as regulars., It was - arsnptAdvri h rvt col.one but two very large indoor arenas.The
in tis year that Andover was invited to its I%. --- league, and built the program up to one of Sumner Smith rinks is'small, with a low
first "pre-sqason prep school Tournament" the most demarnding schedules of any prep seating capacity, and a cooling system.
in Lake Placid, New York. jschool, with approximately half of its which chronically breaks down-The rink is

These Chrisfnrias tournaments, once I.games being played, against college jv or not indoor, but enclosed which means that
started, were field every year and, as they J .' freshman teams. -- its ice is not ready until late Novcraiber, at
weie invitational, only the top prep-school -I- In 1957 a barrel style roof was addeti to the very earliest, assuming the weather is
powers -were asked to come. Th6 the rink, changing- the complex to an cold.
tournaments were held in various locations - enclosed"-arena. The roof was added to In the ' early seventies serious
switching from Lake Placid, to Princeton, ' insure better light to protect the surface considerations were underway for the
to Lawrenceviile. Andover performed very - from the sun, and to keep the snow off the construction of a new rink yet upon the
welP in these tournaments, winning- a .- surface. -arrival of Headmaster Sizer, these plans
number of them and usually finishing~ Mi The iradition of Andover success on the were quickcLy,-nullified., The rink~c'nnot, as
the top three. Among the other pp ice rink was con~tinued -throughout the many have suggestd. be expanded because

-powers were St. Marks. Lawrenceville -seventies In the winters form 19 to 1974 of' the adjacent cage and tennis courts.
Choate, Exetee, and St. Pauls leading the the team won two New England ' -Andover has enjoyed a long and
pack. Champiobnships, and took the Lawrence- -prestigious reign as- one of the foremost

Throughout the 1930's and 1940's St. vilyle tournament. In 1972 the team-had a powers- in- New- -England -Hockey. - 1'he-
Pauls was, far and away the most powerful 1~~~~~~I7-3-1 record, losing only to Harvard. Yale tuture looks uncertain, however, as the

hockey pren school- in New England. and B.C. freshman teams. In 1973 the school must face theophill struggle of
During these twenty yuears, Andover lost team compiled a 14-8 record losing remodeling an outdaled structure to keep
perenially to the New Hampshir sool. Ikcontests to six colleges. -in competition with Ischools with newer,
Wins in this time period were few and ~oIn 1975. the team went to Sweden and better hockey facilities. Opie can only
usually signaled a -New England -:' - - broke even with the Europeons, 4-4-i. In believe that, in time, the word "Andover"
Championship Team. The overriding 19C~ ' 76 the- squad compiled a 21-4 record, will not be able to draw prospects quite as
factor in that chool's success was its *'. with a loss to only one prep school. n this readily, as these prospects opt for schools
access to ice. Unlike-the one or two rinks year, PA humiliated Exuter 18-1, beat a -with better facilities.

The Mouse rap I~~~nc. TRUCK CENTER.
1 POST OFFICE TEL: 475-0044'

AVE.

- INDIA IMPORTS

DRESSES-SHIRTS-SPREADS-RUGS -

-- 'PAT WIRTZ ANDOVER.-MASS.- 01810 - pegwfqt uv FM we-

Depo Ouse I iry9audr??
- - - -of Pzza'Let Andover Clean- Craft do it r y
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_ ___ __ i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WeiL~~~~~~~e-e You__at- te S-ea_
ByJOHNBLASk3ERG both companions of Evens and are played village girls.-

Mr.- Peter Fay's 27 class will perform by Tim Davenport and Brad Johinston "The Sea" is a comedy involving a series
Edward Bond's The Sea" in the Drama respectively. Hatch, a mad draper who of deaths and love'affairs. The play
Lab on February 25, 26, and 27 at 645. believes that Martians are coming out of satirizes the way that individuals are
The show is set in an East Coast village in the sea is played by ack Riker. Graham dominated by their own control of society.

-- - -~~~ -~~ ~------.---- -- - ~~England-in 1907-,--.The Sea' consists of- -Anthony- plays a Vicar whose- strong---Director Peter Fay commented that "1Ihe-
eight scenes taking place on the beach, on moods of he play are the same as -the
some cliffs, in a manor house,-and in a mood-of the sea. This is because the sea is
drapery shop. the ontrolling factor, the provider and

The show stars PaigeEvans as Mrs. Rafi, clc ~ estsroyer. It is the main character of the
- ~~a domineering aristocrat who controls the play."? Katey White said "Although the

commhunity. Mrs.Tilehouse (Becket Royce) theme of the play is not comic, the play in
is a hysterical middle-aged %%oman who, t eeali er uny."-- "The Sea"
although being a companion of Mr. Rati is explores and exposes the way in which
also in constant competition with her society makes people think and act in
friend. Chris Donahue plays Evens, a .......ions render him jneffectve. Larry certain ways - from birth by way of its
character direcily in contrast with Rafi, Kopp plays Carter the constable and Andy varying pressures and controls. Gaa
Evens is Old Beachcomnberwoepsnt Rosen -- plays a nervous, inquisitive Anthony' described the play as -"creative,
thc free spirit life. Other characters lamentor. Sue Hefni is Rose, a widow in fun, and shocking." Come to the Drama
include Thompson, a apprentice, and -mourning. 'Barbara Bilkey, Hunter Sloan, Lab on the 25th, 26th, or 27th and find

Holleccot, -a coastguardsman, who are and Katcey White play young well to do 'out.

- - F~~~~~~~~~~~es Levitates Spirits
ANDOVER Boylston St., 426-9366. Tony Award
I~Iday, February 22 -Winning Best Musical based on- ittle ByMICILAEMARRUS - only magician in the U.S. who does many -appeared in the Boston Globe, Christina
8:00 M-Kermper Auditorium. Friday Orphan Annie comic strip. $10-$20. On saturday February 23, the PA of the illusions in his act. The reason for Robb writes, "Fellows may work as a
Forum presents Miehael Mahoney, Through April 6. audience will get tfie lift (from winter this is that Fellows is the -only magician slight-of-hand artist, comedian, illusionist
professor of history at Princetoni University Deathtrap-The Wilbur Theatre, 246 -doldrums) that they've been looking for all who can do some-of thediltision&-they (with big props), escape artist, mime,
who will spealk on the topic "Is Technology Tremoint St.", 423-4008. Ira Levin's term. The lift is master illusionist and are entirely his own. The most impressive mentalist, and fabricator of poodle
Out Of Control.' Broadway thriller. $8415. Boylston magician Bob Fellows, who will display his illusion Fellows pejAS'rms is* -cutting his balloons. But he's always an entertainer."

Place, 423-6580. $8.50-S 10.50. talents on the George Washington lovely assistifitinto seven pieces. -Fellows himself comments, Magic is

Saturday, February '2 This End Up '1980-The *xt Move mainstage at 9 pm. There will be no -In a article about Fellows' which. the medium I uselto fiei peole-discover -

-13 PMf-Underwood Room. Bbb Fellows, Theatre, 955 Boylston St., 536-6600. admission charge. Bob Fellows will also hnsaottesle.
world renouned magician, 'will hold a All-new comedly-revue directed by Stephen conduct a workshop in the Underwood -hnsaottesle.

magic workshop for budding magicians. Rosenfield. 7.50-$9.50. Room from, to 3 pm on Saturday. '2.,

6:45 FM and 8:30- PM-Kemper- GerniTui1--Qharles Playhouse, 76 Warren- Fellows, a graduate of Phillips Exeter
Auditorium. Movie: '!Thei-~,Way We- ton St., 426-6912. Broadway's longest Academy, attended -Lawrince -College in '-

Were." Robert Redford and Barbara running comedy. Six-week engagement Appleton, Wisconsin,-,also the birtlhplace
Striesand star in this touching love story. opens Thursday, February 21. af Houdini. He then proceeded to graduate-

59.50-512.50. - t~~chool at the*Harvard School of Divinity,
9:00 hFM-George Washington Hall Big Broadcast of 1944-Shubert Theatre, :ut was never ordained. Fellows, who -

Magician ob Fellows performs live on 265 Tremont St., 426-4520. Swinging eaches yoga in Canibridge, has taught 
stage. Free admission. ID'd required. musical revue with Harry James & ligh school and college; he taught magic
Come and be levitated.- ' Orchestra. The Ink Spots and many more, it Hampshire. College in Amherst, Mass.

Runs through .March.16. for two years during the Jiinuary-
Weekend Religious Celebrations -Shear Madness-Charles Playhouse, Stage nter-term. In his yoga class, trained in
Friday 11I, Warrenton St., 426-5225. Paul unalytical philosophy,' theater, and
6:45 M-Kemper Chapel. Shabbat Portner's comic mulder mystery directed Theology, combines his ackround and
Service. 'by Bruce Jordan. '$8-S10. raining into a unique method of utilizing

Clnerna nagic to involve people in rewarding
Sunday,- Beacon H-ill 1-2-3, 1 Beacon St. at !xperiences.
9:45 AM-Eucharists celebrated by FatherTeot 2-10 Fellows has toured the country,

Thomas Hennigan. l-"Iil (R) 4.0.performing is act at colleges, fairs,
11:00 AM-Protestant Service conducted 2-"The'Black Stallion" (G) theaters, and nightclubs. fie has alsc
by Phiillip Zeder. Meditation: "Great 3-"ffero at Large"' (PGJY appeared on TV. The highlight, so-far, oft... .....
Temptations."' Charles 1-2~3, 193 Cambridge St., Fellows' career was appearing at the Magic

The music at both Sunday services is 227-1330, $4.00. -Castle in H-ollywbodl. The Magic Castle is
presented by the Fidelio Society, under the I-"The Rose" ( the ultimate perfot-mance stage for
direction of Susan Lloyd, and Carolyn- 2-"La Cage Aux'Folles" (R) magicianisin the country.

S tlon, organ-. 3-"All That Jazz" (R) 'The show is a very, diverse one,
P. Alley 1-2, 237 Washington St. near zontaining both full scale illusions, small

BOSTON .ovrmnCetr22-66$40. and big tricks. Fellows created and built
On Stage I-,'The Human Factor" (R) many of the illusions himself. He is the

Annie-The Colonial Theater, WE* 2-"Amnerican -Gigolo" (R)

Red Hot Joint Concert
On Sunday, February 24, at 3:00 PM, in the composition ad has become the virtual'

Cochran Chapel, the Phillips Academy Concert national- hyhnn of Finland. The Menelsso hn
Band and Academy Orchestra will present a Violin Concerto was an instantaneous success

The Academy Orchestra, conducted by David Cewandhaus on March 13, 1835. To our dlay,

Irwin, will open the program with Finlandia, by its grace, sweetness, and poetic songfuilness 
the Finnish composer, Jean Sibelius. Florence have kept it a contender for the title of the most
Pearson, and Academy violin instructor, will be popular of all violin concertos.
featured soloist in the second and third The 'oncert Band will perform Gustav
movements of the Mendelssohn Violin Haist's Suite #1 in Eb, one of the classics of the LA a k e -
Concerto in E Minor. Mrs. Pearson, a graduate, band literature; Vincent Persichetti's Serenade

of Wellesley College, has attendled graduate for Band; Strike Upithe Band! by George

Conservatory, with the Stradivarius String with band by jazz composer/arranger Sammy

Quartet at Hartt School -of Muisic, and as a Mestico; and selections from Richard Rogers'

chamber music and solo recitals throughout the Admission is free and the public is invited to Red Cross
East and Midwest. -attend. The Good N4eighbor.

Finlandia is Sibelius' Most popular

Laura Felgenbaum.sproduction of Chadli Bown o h
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ANDOVR NN
On the Camrpus of Phillips Academhy

A pleasant trip nto the country
A contintzo, m'enu
A delightful atmosphere
A fine wine list _____

A Rgsttafel served every Sunday from 4pi to 9pm

A reservation always suggested -

WE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tel. 475.5903

Asampling of our dishes: pheasant on a bed of sauerkra"ut

fillet of sole with curry sauce
Dutch Beefsteak
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